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Sunday Lectures For 
Year 1928 Scheduled 
To Begin On January 8 

Rice Student Dies 

R i c e T o p i c s 
J T would appear that a spirit of en-

ervation and general lassitude has 
come to pervade the Rice campus, 
and a decided slump in spirit and ac-
tivity is evident. This lagging of la . 
terest seems to follow on the comple-
tion of the football season every year, 
and it would be hard to say whether 
it is the result of the relaxation from 
the excitement of the grid schedule.or 
the distracting influence of the ap-
proaching holidays. 

* • • 

However, the origin of such an at-
titude of indifference toward school 
affairs is not of importance; it is the 
disposal of the feeling that matters. 
There is no reason why the spirit of 
enterprise and interest should be de-
pendent on the stimulation of football 
games or be dispelled by the mere 
anticipation of a ten-day holiday. • • * 

1 
Freshmen are excusable in dropping 

out of activities at this time, for it is 
imperative that they concentrate on 
their preliminary exams. Still, the 
spirit of which we speak is more ob. 
servable in upper-classmen, therefore 
they form the group that should take 
to heart a word of caution regarding 
their tardy attitude. 

» » » 

There is. no legitimate reason why 
the atmosphere of weary dragginess1 

should increase as the year progress-
es, an air that makes for promiscu-
ous class cutting in the spring and 
great dificulty in putting over any 
projects requiring student effort and 
support. Buck up, people, and let's 
return from the holidays with a spirit 
of enterprise that will make the sec-
ond term of the school year as inter-
esting as the first. 

* * * 

_ T H E owners of automobiles who 
live in the resMential halls and 

whose cars stil have some claims to 
good appearance feel keenly the isola-
tion of the Institute as far as shelter 
for their horseless carriages' is con-
cerned. 

» • » 

It must be admitted that the posses-
sors of vehicles of this class are not 
numerous, but their scarcity in num-
bers does not lessen the distress of 
the individuals who find it necessary 
to leave their cars to become faded 
and shabby from continuous exposure 
to the elements. In fact, it detracts 
a great deal from the desirability of 
possessing a good automobile to have 
no provision whatever accesible for 
proper storage of it. 

• • • 

Facilities for transportation are too 
poor here, and the distance from the 
business part of the town too great 
for any great objection to the posses-
sion of cars by resident students, and 
certainly no objection could be raised 
against vehicles other than the pic-
turesque, but troublesome and un. 
sightly 'campus wrecks." The beau-
ties of the Rice campus have been ex-
tolled so often as to be somewhat 
trite, and it would seem that the 
presence of good looking automobiles 
should be if anything encouraged aa 
an addition to the appearance of the 
school Certainly the provision of fa-
cilities for the storage of cars would 
be a decided addition to the possib-
ility of improving the general appear-
ance of the dormitory conveyances. 

* • • 
J T seems hard to realize that three 

long months have elapsed since 
the beginning of the present school 
year, and that the mld.wlnter holidays 
are now upon us. It was only yester-
day that we signed up tor our course* 
and greeted old friends; it is only 
tomorrow when we will be encounter-
ing the difficulties of February exams. 
And, still figuratively speaking, it will 
only be next week when we will be 
leaving for home in June, the seniors 
among us to return to Rice no more. • • * 

FOUR PROFS TO SPEAK 

Tsanoff, Freund, Chandler, 
and Moraud On 

Program 

Announcement of the schedule of 
Sunday afternoon Public Lectures for 
1928 was made Wednesday by the of-
fice of the President. Four educa. 
tors of Rice, Professors Tsanoff, 
Moraud, Freund, and Chandler, will 
present the series of lectures for the 
coming year, the announcement 
states. 

Each professor will deliver a series 
of three lectures beginning January 
8 with Dr. Tsanoff and terminating 
March 25 with Or. Asa Chandler. 
Professor Tsanoff will lecture on "The 
Problem? of Evil", Professor Freund 
on "Germkny After the War", Pro-
fessor Moraud on "The French Ro-
mantic Drama," and Professor Chand-
ler on "Modern Conditions in India." 

Last year the Sunday Lectures 
proved very popular with Houston 
people who crowded the Physics 
Amphitheatre to such an extent that 
later lectures had to be held at the 
South End High School Auditorium. 
Drs. Stockton Axson and J. W. Slaugh-
ter delivered the Sunday Lectures 
last year. 

This year four professors will give 
three lectures each instead of two 
professors giving six ectures each as 
was the case last year, assuring a 
diversity of subjects and a wider field 
of choice. 

The lcctures this year will be held 
Sunday afternoons beginning at 4:30 
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CAMPANILE SETS 
FEB. IAS DEADLINE 

All Class Pictures Must Be 
Taken Before This Time 

The Campanile's deadline for fresh-
man and sophomore picture-taking 
was Thursday, the Frosh having gone 
down to Eidson's Studio 160 strong. 
This number is sixty less than there 
were in the freshman section last 
year. — 

The notice on the bulletin boards 
says "Sophs, let's show some class!" 
But Editor McConnell says that they 
certainly did not show much class. 
"More is the word, but we have never 
been able to hit upon a satisfactory 
inducement for getting the pictures 
in. 

Evidently the Campanile can not 
be delayed by the procrastination of 
the students. 

Junior and senior picture-taking 
will begjn imediately af te r the hol-
idays and must end February 1 s t 
This is necessary so that the pictures 
can be identified and pasted in the 
panels, and that the prints will be 
available for organization into the 
various committee pages. 

Several sections of the Campanile 
are already finished. The sport sec-
tion will be complete as soon as the 
basketball division can be rounded in-
to shape. 

"We hope to get the book to the 
printers by the first of May," McCon-
nell stated. 

Twenty-eight photographs were sent 
to Miss Neysa McMein Monday f rom 
which she will select seven to occupy 
the Vanity Fair section of the 1928 
book. These pictures will not be r e . 
turned until af ter the holidays in or-
der to prevent possible loss in the 
Christmas mall rush. 

BIDS OBTAINABLE FOR 
RICE-GALVESTON HOP; 

LEE'S OWLS TO PLAY 

Such a reckoning of the awlft pas-
sage of time causes one to wonder 
just how to get all the studying and 
activities in, and shows the necessity 
for concentration on the work IB 
hand. 

• • • 

T H E Thresher extends to all Rice 
students best wishes tor a happy 

holiday season. May we all derive the 
greatest enjoyment from our Christ-
mas vacation, and return to school 
with increased vigor for the months 
of work that lie before us. 

I 
| Bids for the Rice-Galveston dance 
have been printed, and may be ob-
tained from Henry Beissner or Felix 
Paquin. It is requested that bids be 
obtained before coming to the dance, 
though bids may be gotten at door. 

Thel annual holiday struggle will 
occur December 26 at the Galvez Ho-
tel. It is always well attended by 
Rice students, and is given in honor 
of the football team of Ball High 
School. 

The dance will begin at 10 p. m. 
and end at 3 a. m. Lee's Owls will 
officiate. **#3 

Garland Womeldorf, a member of the Sophomore 
class at Rice, died at a Houston hospital Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. Womeldorfs death oame after 
a very brief illness, and was a shock to students who 
attended classes with him earlier In the week. Class-
mates state that Womeldorf said one day last week 
that he was not feeling well and that he guessed that 
he would have to go home and "rest up." 

Womeldorf was a member of the Institute band. He 
is survived by his parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Womel-
dorf, and three brothers, Eugene, Leslie and Carlyle. 
Carlyle was in attendance at Rice last year. 

After funeral services at the Settegast-Kopf funeral 
home the body was sent to Lexington, Va., for burial. 

Town Football Squad 
Declared Intramural 

Football Champions 
DEFEATS EAST HALL 6-0 "RUDY TOOT TUTE" 
Game Won in Last Minute of IS WINNING NAME 

Play Via Blocked ' 
Punt Route 0 . Wood Submits Best 

Appellation for Owl 

TEXAS U. LECTURER 
INFORMS FORUM OF 

U. S. IMPERIALISM 
Meeting Takes On Collegiate 

Aspect with Rice 
Predominant 

With Dr. Charles Morris presiding, 
with Dean R. G. Caldwell introducing 
the speaker, and with a generous 
sprinkling of Rice students in the 
audience, the Open Forum session 
Tuesday night at the Taylor School 
auditorium took on a decidedly col-
legiate aspect, or even "Riceonian" 
aspect. Dr. C. W. Hackett , professor 
of history at the University of Texas 
spoke on the policies of the United 
States in the countries to the South of 
us. 

The subject for the evening's dis-
cussion has stated was, "Is our Latin-
American and Caribbean policy im-
perialistic?" But as Dr. Hacket t re-
peatedly, refused to give his audience 
a definition for his term "Imperial-
istic", and also intimated that the 
U. S. has no (Tefinite policy in Latin-
America, the crowd felt as it went 
away from the auditorium that the 
question of the evening had not been 
answered. 

Dr. Hackett did however criticize 
severely the atti tude the United 
States has taken in its dealing with 
the weaker states in Central and 
South America. He spoke at length 
on the Nicaraguan situation, drawing 
for his "audience a vivid picture of 
the turbid and revolutionary history 
of that country. By force of might 
the United States has set up puppet 
governments in Nicaragua, and has 
then made treaties and taken con-
cessions from them which were not 
approved by the Nicaraguan people, 
Dr. Hackett said. 

'We are facing extreme hostility 
everywhere south of the Rio Grande," 
the speaker said. "The results of 
mismanagement in the handling of 
our affairs there are easily apparent. 
Personally, I believe we should be en. 

(Continued on Back Page) 

STUMP CLUB URGES 
MORE INTEREST IN 
CAMPUSACTIVITIES 

Compulsory Au t o m o b i l e 
Liability Insurance 

Debated 

Thresher Staff Gets 
Short Vacation; Next 

Issue January Sixth 

This issue of the Thresher conclud-
es the student weekly's activities for 
the year 1927. The shortness of the 
next school week which officially ends 
on Wednesday, and the last minute 
rush before Christmas makes another 
issue of the Thresher inadvisable. 
Publication will be resumed the first 
week af ter the holidays, Friday Jan-
uary 6, being set for the next appear-
ance of the paper. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES OF 
RICE TO AID POOR AS 

CHRISTMAS TRADITION 

Each year it has been the custom 
of the three Literary Societies to cel-
ebrate Christmas by making Christ-
mas for the poor of the city. The tra-
dition will be continued this year. 

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary So-
ciety is planning to get names of 
about fifty children of poor families 
front the Social Service Bureau, and 
give them toys and candy from Santa 
Claus. 

The Pallas Athene Literary Society 
have found a needy family and are 
sending girls to investigate their 
needs, for which they will provide, 
Christmas Eve. 

The Owen Wister Literary Society 
has not completed plans for their ac-
tivity, but they will probably help the 
Social Service Bureau spread Christ? 
mas cheer. 

The Stump Debaters, Thursday 
night, developed plans for an active 
campaign against the apparent lack 
of interest displayed in forensic activ-
ities at Rice Institute. Several meas-
ures adopted were for the insurance 
of club perpetuation, one of which 
was the elimination of members who 
have displayed no interest in the 
club's activities. 

During the past semester Edwin 
Discher, Herbert McConnell, and sev-
eral others have been dropped from 
the club because of in-attendance. 

t a the course of the past meeting 
an excellent discussion was presented 
on tfco Y<racticaWlity of the State of 
Texas .adopting the Connecticut law 
in regtird to compulsory automobile 
liability insurance. Messrs. Avnet and 
Murray upheld the affirmative while 
Messrs. Albertson and Friedman ably 
defended the negative. The argument 
advanced by the negative was de-
clared superior to that of the affirm-
ative. 

One of the matters^discussed and 
finally adopted during the meeting 
was that of fostering debates among 
rival teams of Houston High Schools, 
with the purpose of declaring a city 
championship interscholastic team. 
The Oratorical Association of Waco 
High- School, while present in Hous-
ton, has been invited to visit Rice and 
make a study of the campus and col-
lege activities. 

The Stump club bids fair to become 
a club of ^ some consequence in col-
legiate circles, having received chal-
lenges from such institutions as Bay-
lor University and A. & M. College. 
These challenges will be duly acted 
upon immediately af ter the Christ-
mas holidays, and it is probable that 
spirited debates will be held on the 
campus before the second semester 
comes to a close. 

The Town eleven won the Rice in-
tramural football championship Tues-
day af ternon at Rice field, when with 
one minute to play a Town end broke 
through the wavering East Hall line, 
blocked a punt, followed it across 
the line and covered it for the only 
score of the contest. The try at goal 
railed and the game, perhaps the 
most stubbornly fought, of the many 
stubborn ones this season, ended a 
minute later with the score 6-0. 

The game was well played; from 
the opening whistle when Town took 
the ball for several sensational gains, 
till the final seconds when a despair 
ing Hall team recklessly flung passes 
for one or two long gains. Clark 
playing full back for the Houston 
boys was the hero and leading actor 
at whom the spectators wafted their 
sincerest approbations, from time to 
time, as he ripped off gains through 
the tackles, or snagged from a wild-
erness of clutching hands a forward 
pass. Clark's plunging was good, his 
running was better, and his kicking 
was excellent. In short, the boy 
Clark was good. 

Betting favored East Hall as the 
teams went into action at about I 
p. m. Money, penknives, and slime 
caps were offered on East Hall at 
tremendous odds, but as the Town 
partisans were either few or timid 
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GLEE CLUB PUTS 
0NG00DPR0GRAM 

Concert Well Received by 
Audience 

December Exams for 
All Probationers Get 

Under Way This Week 

No more classes till 1928! Such is 
the joyous cry of many a Freshman 
these days. But Oh! what a price to 
pay for the vacation! December 
exams for all Freshmen and students 
on probation began Wednesday. These 
examinations will sound the death 
knell for many an aspiring slime, and 
they are the means of coming back 
Into the honorable fold for many a 
student on probation. Which explains ! 
the worried look on so many under- i 
graduate faces these December days, j 
and partly accounts for the unusual | 
calm in the residential halls. 

That a significant part of the fresh-
man class will not return after Christ-
mas is a foregone conclusion. "The 
bust.outs ye have with you always." 
And as a result of examinations 
earlier this week, more than a few 
Freshmen are already negotiating to 
sell books, instruments and other stu-
dent supplies . "And after all," said 
one homesick Freshman, "There is no 
place like home." 

R 
It's pretty early to mention, but 

Gaylord Johnson reports that the pre-
liminary work on the Rice Relays, 
great Southwestern Relay carnival, is 
well under way. Although the basket-
ball season still stands in the way, 
the authorities who are responsible 
for the great gathering of individual 
athletes, are staring after the details 
which will make this next years meet, 
ing the greatest ever. 

The Rice Glee Club in presenting 
its f irst concert of the academic year 
1927-28 at the Autry House Monday 
Bight, proved much better in enter-
taining than had been anticipated by 
many, and received a great deal of 
favorable comment on its first pub-
lic appearance 

The Glee Club made a good appear 
ance with its black tuxedos set 
against a background of gray and sur-
rounded by Rice pennants, football 
blankets, and some of Tony's choice 
roses, as decorative features. 

The Autry House was three-fourths 
full for the concert. Lee's Owls, first 
on the program, won much favor from 
the ,audience as was evident by the 
repeated rounds of applause. "K.e 
Owls although heard many times be-
fore, made a decided "hit" with the 
audience. 

Jack Howell and liis whistling 
novelty was well received as was the 
K. P. R. C. banjo artist, Clifford 
Wells. Wells was encored several 
times. 

The Rice Glee Club is composed of 
about twenty-five members and plans 
to present another concert before the 
close of the academic year. 

The program presented Monday 
night follows: 

Pa r t 1 
Selections—Lee's Owls. 
Morning—Club. 
Where the River Shannow Flows— 

Club. 
Kentucky Babe—Rice Quartet. 
Deep River—Club. 
Side By Side—Club. 

Pa r t 2 
A Whistling Novelty—Jack Howell. 
The Bandolero—Bill Grace. 

Banjo Selection—Clifford Wells. 
I Love a Little Cottage—Club. 
Me and My Shadow—Club. 
Rice's Honor—Club. 

WRITING CLUB PLANS 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 

FOR N E X T MEETING 

A Christmas program will be ob-
served at the meeting of the Writing 
Club Monday night 

Not only will the Christmas theme 
be carried out in the manuscripts, but 
likewise will extend to the decora-
tions. There will be a social hour, 
with refreshments, following the 
meeting. 

All old and new members are in-
vited to be present, as weU as any of 
the faculty who would be interested 

T. O. Wood was declared winner of 
the contest for the best name for' X", 
lucky owl presented to Rice Institute 
by Missouri Pacific lines following 
his dscovery "riding the rods" on a 
train into Houston the day before the 
Baylor game. 

"RUDY TOOT T l ' T E " is the name 
submitted by Wood, anil by which the 
big barred owl will henceforward be 
known. An explanatory note attach-
ed showed that tile lucky bird wag 
called" RUDY because he's a lie 
beauty, and TOOT in loving remem-
brance of liis mode of arrival, and 
TUTE in honor of his adopted home". 

Aside from the explanatory note, 
Wood's submission to the contest was 
also embellish* d frith various artistic 
decorations. Illustrations of Rudy 
himself, wearing a slime cap and 
holding a Rice pennant under his 
wing, a locomotive of the Missouri 
Pacific lines, and an impressionistic 
drawing of the Administration Build-
ing. served to give esthetic value to 
three parts of the suggested name. 
The opening bars of a song in rather 
unintelligible musical symbols was 
included, underneath which were tie-
words "For 'e's the h'owl from the 
h'institute". 

Various other names were < sit• r 
tered in the contest. "HOOTS", tin-
suggestion of Ted Strong, being run 
ner-up in the elimination. "RIBA" 
was suggested by Lillian Hoi-lock as 
a combination of the first two let-
ters of "Rice" and "Baylor", "SOLO-
MON". " S A M S O N " . "BRUNO", 
"BUHOO", and "DELILAH" were 
some of the other names Submitted. 

It is hoped that permission to 
place a sign bearing the name of 
Rudy and explaining his connection 
to Rice Institute may be placed on 
his cage in Hermann Park zoo. When 
last observed the big fellow was doing 
nicely in his new abode. There is 
only one other owl of his kind in the 
zoo. 

A committee composed of Dusty 
Boone, president of the Students As-
sociation; Gus Cranz, cheer leader: 
and J. C. McNeill, editor .of the 
Thresher, selected the winning name 
in the contest, which was sponsored 
by the Thresher. 

R 

INSTITUTE IS WELL 
REPRESENTED AT ICE 

PALACE; SOME ADEPT 

The popularity of the Polar Wave 
Ice Palace seems to be increasing 
among Rice students, and at each 
daily session a number of students 
are to be seen on the ice gliding about 
with varying degrees of dexterity. 

The rink is now being opened in 
the mornings, offering still fu r ther 
opportunities for the indulgence of 
the desire for skating. 

Though a great many of the skaters 
from the Institute are by no means 
expert at the sport, quite a number 
who have had previous experience in 
colder climates or who have been 
taking advantage of the local facilities 
for tome time are ^dept in getting 
about on the ice. 

At any rate, all those who attend 
have a big time, for a few spills are 
by no means anything to become de-
pressed over. We won't tel you what 
par t of his anatomy Peterson said 
skating made sorest—the editor might 
censor it. 

•f R 

AUTRY HOUSE CALENDAR 

Sun. 18—Cranmer Club Discussion 
9:15 

Sunday Morning Services at 
Palmer Chapel 10:00 

Mon. 19—E. B. l i S .Meeting 1:00 
Writing Club 7: St 
French Club 8:00 

Tues. 20—P. A, L. S. 1:00 
Rice Glee Club 7:00 
B. 8. U. Council 7:00 
History 430 7: SO 
Pre-Med Society 8:00 

Wed. 21—0. W. L. S. Meeting 1:00 
Orchestra Practice 7:00 

Thurs. 22—International Discusiion 
Oroup 7:80 

8panish Club 8:00 
Fri. 23-—Alliance Francalse , 7:00 

O c> 
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FIVE C E N T S A DAY 
Some si lulonls say the Rice l ibrary is all too small 

to r the needs of the university. 

Perhaps so, under the present system of things. 
S tudents are permit ted to take hooks out at any 

t ime they desire, with the request by the l ibrar ian 
in ehar^e to r e t u r n them in two weeks. 

This is li practical method, and we have no gr ipes 
to air concerning- it. 

But those who procure books arc inclined to place 
them Oil some shelf at their homes, let t ing them stay 
there for winks. 

Vol hist a few do that, we unders tand , but a large 
major i ty of UHKV seeking higher knowledge. 

ft may readily lie seen !hat this practice handi-
caps 'lie work of those 111 charge of the l ibrary, as 
well as 'M o n \ | uieiici s s ' lKteu's Wlio m<M have the 
books ft j- preparat ion ot term papers, reports, and 
sue ll 

We know of several instanees wherein s tudents 
i nil'111•• I in Philosophy were unable to get their 
1 • riii pape-'i-H in on time heeause thoughtless ones 
failed : 11 ret urn the books at the end of the two 
weeks peri-id. 

Perhaps it would be wise for the l ibrary to impose 
tines of five cents a day for books kept over time. 
Then, We would w;mer. the books would r e tu rn 
pt'oin | tf ly. 

At ; n.y rate, something should be done to protect 
ttsosi-'wlio a i f serious in t he i r work. 

, _ ,— 1{ 
SCRIPTURES IN S L A N G 

A certain article of Elsie Robinson which appear-
ed in one of the Houston papers recently i l lustrates 
a tendency which is becoming increasingly common 
in the more lil«,'ral churches, pa r t i cu la r ly in the i r 
dealings with .students and young people generally. 
Her article is called " T h e Red-Headed C h r i s t " and 
is about as specious as a piece of wri t ing eould pos-
sibly be. 

It describes a professedly very ancient Russian 
ikon hat represents Christ as a strong, vigorous 
man with eager eyes and a great shock of f laming 
red hair. This ikon, it appears , has cap tured her 
imagination completely and she visualizes him as 
" g y p s y a d v e n t u r e r " swinging down the roads of 
. India and spreading " r e d ' ' ta lk among the com-
mon folk of the land. She even goes so f a r as to 
eall him "(iod'H young f i r e b r a n d , " and speculates 

as to what he would think of our "fireproof" creeds. 
Now all of th i s is very fine and certainly more 

calculated to appeal to you th fu l loyalty and admira-
tion than a representat ion of him as the spiri tual , 
brooding, sorrowing Christ tha t looks down on us 
from the stained glass windows of ou r churches; 
but it overlooks one essential fact, namely, that this 
zest.ful, revolut ionary Christ is not the Christ of 
Christ iani ty and so f a r as we can determine never 
was the Christ of Chris t iani ty. Few of the churches 
go so f a r as Miss Robinson, but everywhere in their 
appeals to modern youth, in the Y. W . C. A. and 
the V. M. C. A., at their conferences and in their 
Sunday schools we find the same s t re tch ing and dis-
tor t ing of facts. 

Of course their answer is that this is an evalua-
tion of Christ iani ty in terms of today and that it 
proves its inherent vitali ty as religion adeuuate to 
meet the needs of all times and all places. As a 
mat ter of fact it does not prove this at all, however. 
It is clearly and palpably an effort to re-vitalize a 
religion which they feel to be dead as a controlling 
and inspir ing influence over "active voung minds. 

Perhaps they will succeed in thus re-vitalizing it, 
but in the process they are going to a l ter it beyond 
recognit ion. < It will become surely and inevitably 
not what it has always been since the first years, of 
the Christian era. a religion of sin and redemption, 
but a religion of humani ty f inding its justification 
and its fulf i lment in this world. The church mili-
tan t admits defeat . 

As students, we should bear in mind the signifi-
cance of the appeals tha t a re being addressed to us 
and decide intelligently whether or not we shall be 
cont r ibut ing to the cause of h u m a n progress by re-
sponding to them. If the humanis t ic religion that 
is growing out of present-day Chr is t iani ty is what 
we want, let us not rema. . l aloof hut seize hj>ld of 
the church and hasten i ts evolution. Let us (do so 
with our eyes open, however, without equivocation 
or self-deception as to our ends. Such reflections 
are timely as the Chris tmas season approaches. I t 
can and does remain for us the one day in the year 
set apar t f o r the acknowledgment of human fi How-
ship. fhe day when man salutes man and ealb him 
brother . So it may well be in all th ings re la t ing to 
religion. Much good may come f rom par t ic ipat ing 
in them as long as we recognize them fo r what they 
are. 

SOCIETY 
Many Jlice students are to enter 

tain during the holidays with teas, 
dances and bridge parties. The fol 
lowing student affairs have been an-
nounced: December 21. Mrs. John 
Dreaper will honor Miss Ruth Drea-
per with a bridge; December 22. Miss 
Mary Louise Embry is entertaining at 
River Oaks with a luncheon honoring 
Miss Elsie Townes; December 23. 
Mrs. Stuart Giraud and Miss Edith 
VVestertiekl will be hostesses at a 
luncheon for Misses Anne Heycli, 
I.iruiie Estelic and Lucy Catherine 
Hunt and two holiday visitors. Miss 
Harriet Brady of Denver and Miss 
Elizabeth Weeterfleld of New Or-
lea ns. 

Mr. and Mrs John Jones are enter-
taining from 5 to 7. December 24, 
with a tea dance at the Lamar Hotel 
for their daughter, Miss Jessie Jones; 
December 26, Misses Susie and Cath-
erine Fondren will honor Mrs. W. W 
Fondren, Jr., with a luncheon at 
home. 

Misses Louise and Roberta llru-
ttet's tea will be given at the Chero-
kee Tea Room, from 4 to 6, Decem-

ber 27; and on this same date, Miss 
Frances Sara Gieseke will entertain 
for her guests from Austin with a tea-
dance. Miss Beverly Fonville will be 
hostess for a tea to be given at her 
home on December 29; and December 
3D, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Foster will 
honor their daughters, Misses Madora 
and Zaida Lee, with a tea-dance at 
the Warwick Hotel, the hours to be 
from 4:30 to 7. 

• • • 

Announcement of the engagement 
and approaching marriage of Miss 
Mary Lou Edmundson and Oswald S. 
Carlton, Jr., was the interesting se-
cret revealed at the luncheon last 
Saturday, which Miss Dorothy Boe,tt-
clier gave at the RfVer Oafts Country 
Club to honor Misses Vara Doherty, 
Anne Heyck, St. Clare Evans and 
Flora Streetman, debutantes. The 
wedding will be solemnized January 
IS, at Christ Episcopal Church. • • • 

Mr. and Mrs A. S. Adams have an 
[ nounced the engagement and ap-
; proaehing marriage of their daughter, 
i Miss Dorothy Adams, and George 

Kent of Havana, Cuba. The wedding 
will take place December 20 at the 
home of the bride-elect's parents. 
The only attendants will be Miss 
Lura Duff, maid of honor, and George 
Curry, best man. A group of Miss 
Adams' friends assisting at the re 
ception will include Misses Clara May 
Matthews, Kathleen Gibson, Mary Al-
ice Shepherd, and Mrs. E C. Japhet 

• » • 

Miss Mary Louise Fitch sailed De-
cember 7 from Havre, France, for 
New York, to spend the remainder of 
the winter with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fitch in Houston. Miss 
Fitch has been attending Mme. Voell-
my's school at Versailles, near Paris, 
and will return In the spring. 

OCL.il.AH TALKS ON KXAMS 
The editor didn't quite realise when 

I started tbie writing business that I ; 
might not be of service to him very 
long. That was at Thanksgiving, and 
at Thanksgiving one doesn't think 
about Christmas very much. 

And this Christmas business means 
mams to me. If I do bust out of the 
Institute I would have to quit my liter-
ary career at its humble beginning. 
My brother, Woodbury, said tor ma 
not to say that (or publication be-
cause it one ot my profs would see it 
that would be the end of me here fer 
sure. 

But I don't blame him much. That 
they would bust me out just for this 
because they don't have to read It If 
they don't want to. 

The trouble with Woodbury ia that 
he gets too cynical. 

But I don't blame hi mmuch. That 
Is all the style nowadays. By the 
time I'm a Senior I guess I'll be so-
phisticated too. 

These exams have me so worried 
that I can't make my mind run In any 
other direction. I'll bust out and then 
Woodbury won't be revenged. 

I've tried talking to my profs, and 
taking them riding, and I always pick 
them up going to town, and I dance 
with them, and I give them nice write-
ups in the paper. All that ought to 
help. 

It only needs to be seen. Woodbury 
says he will try to think up some 
new methods tor, next term, as the 
above.fhentioned are kind ot old and 
worn out, and he says that in the 
meantime I should try using my 
brains a little bit, and maybe that'll 
help towards passing my oourses. 

I'm scared to death of French. I 
always have been scared of it. Ever 
since the beginning of the year when 
Mr. Oberle fttuck pencils and foun-
tain pens down our throats to help 
us pronounce French, I've stood in 
awe of it. 

I thought that if he could do that 
in the very first part of the year, why, 
no telling what might happen when 
we come to the very complicated 
words, and I feel the same way 
toward the exam next week. 

No telling what he might ask us to 
do. 

Somebody has been telling me about 
these reviews they give. Especially 
in math and biology. I don't believe 
I approve of them very much. 

If the profs don't get any percent 
of the profits, why should they want 
to get it to others to pass their 
courses? That would just make more 
work for them t.o keep order and more 
people to yell at. 

Therefore the profs will just try to 
fool the people who give the reviews. 

I simply can't see why so few peo-
ple figure that out. Why it's just 
plain business ability—horse sense— 
and I don't have to take any of these 
B. A. courses to figure that out either. 

Besides, if I'm going to bust, I might 
as well bust cheap. 

I'm just as worried about my Bi-

Christmas Greetings 
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OUR FRIENDS AT RICE 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR COMPANY 
903 Main St. 6703 Harrlsburg Blvd. 

2315 Waugh Drive 

AUDITORIUM SECURED 
FOR DAILY PRACTICES 

OF RICE CAGE SQUAD 

The Rice cage squad has obtained 
the city Auditorium floor for practice 
workouts at 4 o'clock every afternoon, | 
unless otherwise leased. An urgent 
appeal to the city Commissioners fin-
ally bore fruit. 

Coach Daugherity and Gaylord 
Johnson made it very apparent that 
Rice needed the court where they 
play a\I their games for a practice 
floor, and the city dads gave consent 
in view of the fact that Rice plays 
there six times this year. 

With the large floor, new zest is 
added to scrimmage and to practice 
tilts. The need of a new gym at Rice 
is apparent in Mr. Daugherity's opin-
ion. His annoyance of the narrow 
dimensions of the Field House with 
the danger of Inquiries in scrimmage 
heightened by the closed court caused 
him to abolish scrimmage until the 
Auditorium floor was secured. 

R 
Though defeated in the'r game 

with Town, it must be sa d that the 
East Hall men staggered off the field 
still full of the spirit that had held 
them up throughout the game. A 
distinct contribution to the chivalrous 
side of sport was made in the profuse 
apologies offered to ladles among t h o 
onlookers for typical grtdlron out-
bursts among the players. 

Saturday Night 
BY FAMOJO, JR. 

. Inspiration at last! After the past 
two dances we thought the spirit was 
entirely dead—but there must be a 
charm in this old third time stuff. » * » 

Or is it the charm of certain visit-
ors? For instance Miss Marian Diffey 
from Dallas. She was the girl with 
the black hair and eyes like Dolores 
Del Rio. She left Sunday at noon, 
fortunately, before many of Rice's as-
piring young social scalers lost their 
heads entirely. 

* » • 

And A. J.'s little sister, Gertrude 
Kehoe. She was the girl in black and 
green who got such a rush. 

* * :» 

Have you noticed the constancy 
with which certain little blondes and 
brunettes from junior high school (or 
is it grammar school) make our 
dances? More regular than the or-
chestra itself. One wonders if it 
wouldn't be advisable for the girls to 
have bids too. How 'bout it, Cab? • • • 

Evidence No. 2 for mutual good 
taste: blonde Eleanor Mactee and 
still more blonde Fisher Reynolds. • • • 

This is the heavy rushing season. 
Everyone who's thinking of entertain-
ing during the holidays gets beaucoup 
d'attention. Even you and I. 

• » » 

Charlie Atchison, home for the hol-
idays from Notre Dame. He and Bill 
McKenna nearly caused a stampede 
when they made their appearance in 
derbies. 

• * * 
Blushing Tom Moore from V. M. I. 

He's a big business man now but lie 
still knows the lines of his college 
career You tell her, Tom. 

e e e 
That "collegiate" high school crowd 

has even taken aU the tables at 
Mike's. What next, Oh Lord, what 
next? 
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WANTED — Two students to work 
(hiring holidays. Position pays sal-
fig and board. Chance to work spare 
time remainder of sohool year. Apply 
612 Prince Bldg., before 9 a. m. or 
after S p. m. 

• to any of 
pretty hard-

ology and Math 
I hope none of th 
ftt me iMMMHiift I don't 
their reviews. They're 
boiled anyway. 

Well, they're students themselves 
and they understand how scheming 
they are. 

I told Woodbury that Miss Hlckey 
was awfully nice about helping us 
with our Math. Pshaw, he said, she 
ought to be. She was an awfully nice 
girl He used to know her when shs 
was going to sohool and he calls he! 
May, 

I really ought to be studying my his-
tory now. We have that exam this 
week and I have to make a good 
grade for Dr. Lear in appreciation tor 
all of his helpful suggestions. And I 
refer you to the one of last week. 

Ob Woodbury! This may be my 
last. 

ft 

Typograpical 
Errors 

Well, children, students, and Autry 
House frequenters, we are introducing 
to you our new columnist. Typograph-
ical Errors. The editors are not re-
sponsible for what he says, so "Cave 
Canem," meaning in current language 
"It's your hard luck." 

T. E. said he usually gave candy for 
Christmas. The boy across the hall 
said that was all right but he prefer-
red to give jewelry. There was a 
chance of getting that back. 

You can keep many things by 
pickling them in alcohol, including 
dogfish, but not a reputation. 

Speaking of the Dramatic Club play 
"Aren't We All," T. 9. takes leave to 
say that we are not all, but a majority 
of us are. Are or aren't what? Ah! 
if you had gone you'd know. 

Well the Ford arrived. It seemed a 1 

long time but of course it couldn't ha 
compared with the time T. 8 . has 
spent trying to get a ride out on the 
boulevard. 

The Owl may be tired of living en 
Rice as the "Owl" remarked, but T. E. 
Is personally tired of having soma stu-
dents do it. 

•ii 

H 

p i i i 

be the answer to the Co-
Ed's prayer, but if so she must be a 
Baptist, for he's all wet. 

One of the sallyport hangers-on, 
the club because of In-attendance. 
commenting on Mr. Bartaum'a un-

opinion that 
1 Innocent, 
did, but the 1 

how hard It was to 

IMS 

• II 
"mi 

Well, now, children, if you're 
and the big bogey man In the form of 
a deputation of outraged Rice stu-
dents and football players doesn't get 
T. E., there'll be more later. 

INSTRUMENTS 

O U S T O N — T 

Have your dresses and 
coats made and remodeled 
where designing is an art. 
Evening dresses a special-
ty. Special prices to Rice 
students. 

Por Appointment 

MADAME ANNIS 
Capitol 2121 
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| | "OUR ANSWER TO BEN LINDSEY" . 
11 said the President of our Rice Class 11 

"Is, 'We will send two Delegates to the Detroit 
11 Convention'." j § 
|| See for Yourself || 
11 the number of young people who go to 11 

I ) WOODLAND METHODIST CHURCH f j 
I Sunday Evenings I I 
I I "THERE'S A REASON" j l 
11 • " Know for yourself what it is. 11 
| | Epworth League, 6:30. Evening Service, 7:30 §§ 
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On Main Street at Preston 

M U F F L E R S 
Put Color Next 

To the Collar 

PERHAPS you've been wondering what to buy 
for a certain boy friend's Christmas present. 
Here's the smiling answer: Buy him a beautiful 
Muffler from Sij&owitz Bros. 

Imported 
Wool Mufflers 
$1.95 $2.50 

English 

TwiB Squares 
$ 3 j T 

They all breathe the cheer and warmth of the 
Yule spirit. , 

mM 
B 



Officer! 
J ; 

The latest club that has made an 
appearance on the Rice Institute cam-
pus is the Parnassus, an organisation 
tor the reading and study of twen 
tleth century literature. Thus club 
has been approved by Dean Caldwell 
and has begun its bound-to-be-eventful 
career. 

The officers chosen are: Anne Cor-
nelius, President; Grace Felder, vice-
predisent; Beatrice Jantzen secretary; 
aud Pauline Meadows, Treasurer. Par-
nassus is composed of girls of the 
Sophomore class. 

A Constitution has been adopted, 
committees have been selected, and 
plans are being made for several 
startling events to be sprung upon the 
new and waiting world. 
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HARVARD'S P L A N OF 
STUDENT VAGABONDING 
WELCOMED ELSEWHERE 
New York (By New Student Serv-

ice)—Harvard's plan of educational 
"vagabonding" has been winning en-
thusiastic receptions in other colleges, 
with consequent attempts by many 
college editors to bring about similar 
arrangements in their own institu 
Hons. The "vagabonding" is simply 
a matter of attending interesting lec-
tures in classes besides those in which 
the student is registered. To enable 
the stu.dents to choose, the Harvard 
Crimson each day publishes a direc 
tory of worthwhile lectures, from 
which the students make their choice. 
Harvard students had long followed 
this program, but their daily has crys-
tallized the practice into an extra-
curricular activity. 

President C. C. Little, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, while recognizing the 
excellent scholastic motives behind 
vagabonding, predicts that "it is like-
ly to have disastrous effects if car-
ried to the extreme." If not permit-
ted to interfere with regular class 
work, he views it as legitimate. 

Individuality 
Clothiers & Tailors 

Special Price Tuxedos 
c , for 

R I C E S T U D E N T S 
$29.50 and Up 

HART & NUSSBAUM 
1009 Preston Ave. 

Gasoline, Oils, Tires, Tubes 
and Accessories. 

Cars Washed, Polished and 
Creased. 

V. H. CAIN AUTO 
SUPPLY STATION 
Phones Hadley 0794-7190 

V. H. CAIN, Prop. 
3218 Main St. at 8tuart 

RICE STUDENTS 
We are always glad to 

have you visit 
our Store. 

"Books for 

Everybody" 

P I L L 0 T ' S 
BOOK STORE 

1014 Texas Ave. 

STUDENT PAPER SEES 
BAN ON H A Z I N G AS 

SCH00L4ESTR0TER 
Troy New York (By New Student 

Service)—A cry of anguish, telling of 
the threatened destruction of a per-
fectly good institute of learning, is 
already in the air. The cry is ad-
dressed to the alumni of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute by the Poly tech-
nic, student weekly, which seeks de-
liverance from the tyrannic rule of 
Director Palmer C. Ricketts. 

A ban on hazing of any sort has 
been extended, due to recent dormi-
tory disturbances, to all traditions of 
freshmen humbling. These Include 
hallowed regulations charging the new 
students with singing a local hymn, 
"Ah Me," while kneeling, and speak-
ing first to other students. Director 
Ricketts has left to the students the 
choice of giving up the song service 
or athletics, and has told the fresh-
men they need not speak to other stu-
dents first or last unless they so 
choose. 

So the student organ is calling on 
the alumni for assistance, because 
these decisions stop practically every 

rush on the Hill; they make the an-
nual Bonfire, the Nightshirt Parade, 
and the Troy-K. P. I. Day Parade im-
possibilities." The alumni stepped in 
and gave assistance when a new foot-
ball coach was needed, and "what 
good is our coach if we can't use 
him?" What's more, is it fair play 
when the director won't even let the 
freshmen sing of their own free will? 
That's what the outraged editor wants 
to know publicly, even though he priv-
ately might know that freshmen often 
act of their own free wills by the aid 
of sophomore bludgeons. 

•But the tragic climax of the whole 
affair is that "just because a few 
freshmen who are probably too young 
to be in a college have thought that 
they were being treated too rough and 
because it hurt their pride to sing on 
their knees before the' rest of the 
school and the people of Troy," all 
that is left of the university, bitter 
truth, is "just buildings." And if the 
system goes on, alumni Bupport will 
be withdrawn and in twenty years 
there will be not even buildings. 

Let peace-lovers rest easily, for So 
revolution is planned. That would 
brand the victims of terrible admin-
istration imposition as "a school of 
anarchists and not men who are true 
to their Alma Mater." 

It Is a sad picture the editor paints 
of the degeneration of an educational 
center to nothing at all. "Formerly 
Ronsselaer was a real wide awake 
school. A place that was famous be-
cause of the men there and of its grad-
uates, but now we can not do a thing 

Consider what Rensselaer will be 
in twenty years from now if the pres-
ent system continues. The present 
disgruntled students will have grad-
uated, following them will be even 
more disgruntled ones. There will be 
no loyal alumni to give buildings, no 
one to help the students, no one with 
interest in the school at all. But then 
the school will need no active alumni, 
will need no new buildings because 
only the skeleton of Rensselaer's 
glory will be left." 

"Ah Me" is coming to have a tragic 
significance as the swan song of Rens-
selaer, unless the alumni come to the 
assistance of undergraduates, and, as 
alumni are known to do, upset the 
dictatorship that has reduced a uni-
versity to a mere center of learning. 
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THE THRUHKR—HQOtTON. TtXAS THRU 

Dear Aunt Epple: 
I am a big man in New Orleans but 

not here. I can drive Lincolns as well 
as anybody and I look fine in a white 
sweater. Let me know how to be 
popular. 

Norman Schwarz. 
Dear Norman: 

It seems to me that you have start-
ed in the wrong way. I hear that you 
did some considerable rushing at the 
Warwick last week which didn't get 
over so big. Next week you may try 
tub number 3 at the liOVeka Laundry. 

Aunt Eppie. • • • 

Dear Aunt Eppie: 
Why do they cull Doris Hutton a 

compound Curve? 
A Freshman, 
Reginald Tucker. 

Dear Reggie: 
See your geometry, your Math 100 

book, and take in a Saturday night 
dance. 

Aunt Eppie. 
• « • 

Dear Auntie: 
I have curly hair, big amber eyes, 

and a line that will catch them every 
time—but in one case it was a failure. 
She has spurned my love to go on the 
stage. What can I do? 

Henry Beissner. 
Dearest Henry: 

If your name were Knight she would 
say Okay because it takes the night 
to bring out the stars. 

Your Auntie. 
• * * 

Dear Mrs. Eppie: 
Can you tell me something? Why 

do the boys call me Leech Bailey-
Sometimes I go to the dorms and eat 
my lunch and sometimes I eat dinner 
there. I don't see any reason for their 
calling me such an unpleasant uame. 

Bill Bailey. 
Dear Bill: 

You might provide yourself with 
a meal ticket and avoid some of the 
use of this opprobrious title. Another 
consideration that you must take un-
der advisement is the fact that the 
mfthe Might also come from the habit 
of being the third party when one of 
the boys who rates steps out with a 
popular damsel. Hope you can figure 
out a solution from the analysis of 
the situation that I have given you. 

Yours, 
Aunt Eppie. 

Unbreakable crystals, 
ter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

B. O. Krei-

Fountain pen repairing, 
ter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

R. O Krei-

LES HIBOUX INVADE ICE « 
PALACE THURSDAY; NO 
S E R I O U S CASUALTIES 
The Polar Wave Ice Palance was in-

vaded Thursday afternoon by th# 
sporting members of the Les Hiboux 
French Club. The skaters met at 
Autry; House at 2 o'clock and went 
eu masse to the Ice Palace, where 
they cluttered up the rink until about 
five o'clock. Then they went to the 
home of Miss Alice Hovas, president, 
and were served with refreshments. 

At the next meeting of the club, 
which will be held the night of Mon-
day, December 19, Miss Toeppelmann, 
from the Houston Junior College, will 
speak to the Les Hiboux. 

NUMBER OF COLLEGES 
PROHIBITING A U T O S 

INCREASES STEADILY 
New York, N. Y., (By New Student 

Service)—With rush work at an end, 
student automobilists in many col-
leges are taking their cars home and, 
by dean's orders, leaving them there. 
As a topic for discussion in college 
press aud, evidently, in chapel and 
fraternity house, is the ever-growing 
stringency of anti-automobile rules, de-
signed to remove at least one obstacle 
in the way of serious study. 

University of Oklahoma, DePauw, 
University of Illinois, Princeton, Wes-
leyan, Ursinus, Dartmouth and Mich-
igan are among the drive-at-the-risk-of-
exclusion instiutlons. Exceptions are 
made In some cases where cars are 
needed for business purposes. Prince-
ton, with perhaps the severest rules, 
grants the use of automobiles to dis-
abled students only. Those favored 
drivers are forbidden however, from 
permitting other students to use their 
automobiles or to ride with them. It 
was these rules that resulted in the 
resignation of the student council last 
year. But the martyrdom was un-
availing, and Dean Cliristton Gauss 
has made it plain that expulsion 
awaits violators of the rules. He ex-
pressed the hope, however, The 
Princetonian reports, that infrequency 
of violations "would permit a molli-
fication of the stringent regulations 
which prevail for the present." 

Fountain pen hospital, 
ter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

B. O. Krei-

is Recognized 

CAPT COMSTOCK 
P O O T B A k h . 

Southwestern Engraving Ga 
520 LOUISIANA ST. HOUSTON,TEXAS 

Capable Artists and Engravers 

Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY 
FOR TEXAS-OKLAHOMA 

S P E A K S AT CHAPEL 
Mr. Claude Nelson, travelling secre-

tary of students' work in Texas and 
Oklahoma for the Y. M. C. A , preach-
ed the sermon In Palmer Chapel Sun-
day. Mr. Nelson spoke on the con-
tribution of Christianity to mankind 
in the nineteen hundred years since 
the life of Christ 

Mr. Nelson is an Oxford man and is 
the first person to preach in Palmer 
Chapel besides the rector. 

The Cranmer Club had for its dis-
cussion topic Oliver's book "Fear". 
An attempt was made to bring out the 
psychology of the New Testament and 
the application of its point of view to 
modern life. 

In their discussions the members 
of the Cranmer Club try to make the 
Bible a more understood and practical 

HUH SCHOOL REUNION 
SET FOR DECEMBER 2 t ; 

TORRENTjNE PRESIDES 
An informal reunion banquet of the 

Central High School class of '24 will 
be held at the Brasos Hotel, Decem-
ber 29, from 7 to 9 p. m. Gordon 
Turrentlne, president of the class of 
'24, wil be toastmaster. Emphasis is 
laid on the good, old-time, get-togeth-
er spirit, which will be the keynote 
of the affair. 

Baker Armstrong, who is in charge 
of the program, has some interesting 
features in store and Margie Thiel 
promises novelties in the way of dec-
oration. 

Plates are $1,75. Charles Hamilton 
Is in charge of the reservations. 

Don't forget, ye of the class of '24 
—a great reunion. 
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HARVARD INSTITUTES 
READING PFRIOD FOR 

STUDENTS TO BROWSE 
Cambridge, Mass. (By New Student 

Service)—Harvard's period, during 
which students are free to browse, is 
now on trial. Preparatory statements 
on what is expected of the students 
were issued by various department 
heads. The most detailed explana-
tion came from Dean A. C. Hauford, 
who indicated that the university has 
faith in the desire of its students to 
use their time to good advantage. 
Commenting on Dean Hanford's state-
ment the Crimson says: "The plan 
seems neither revolutionary nor pre-
mature. It appears as the logical se-
quence to the general educational pol-
icies of tiie university. Certainly the 
pessimistic may now rest easier, since 
it is seen that the regiment for these 
post-holiday weeks has been carefully 
anticipated." 
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street, stows down to let one car pasa, 
then suddenly starts forward. The 
co-ed driver, just behind the car which 
has gone ahead, puts on the brake* 
But the street ia wet—Crash! A note-
book flies into apace. 

An old lady bops out of the Buick 
and polnta to the shining blue fender 
where, Just above the back wheel, it 
has met the little Ford. 

"Look—LOOK what you did!" 
Then a youuger woman from the 

Buick appears and there ensues a hot 
argument about "Right of Way"—• 
"New Car"—"Your Fault"—etc. 

Numbers are taken down and the 
Buick driver, who claims to be a 
teacher at Taylor School, says "You 
better give me your name or I'll find 
out through the office at Rice Insti-
tute (she had seen the Rice stickers). 
I'll speak to Dr. Lovett!" 

We want to know: Does this repre-
sentative of the Houston Public 
schools and the noble profession of 
enlightening the young really believe 
that Rice students are catalogued ac-
cording to Ford numbers? Or that 
Dr. Lovett is the least concerned 
about her fender or anybody else's 
fender? 

RICE METHODIST CLASS 
MEETS FOR PROGRAM AT 
MISS WILLIAMS' HOME 

Boys of the Rice Class of the First 
Methodlsh Church gave a party for 
the girls of the class Saturday night, 
December 10, at the home of Louise 
Williams. About twenty-five members 
of the class were present 

Willie Wilson had charge of enter-
tainments, Charles Johnson of trans-
portation, and Mr. Ricketts and Mr. 
Turner of food. 

Games were enjoyed In the eary 
part of the evening, aud later Mr. 
Wereline entertained with several 
reudings. Refreshments consisted of 
hot tamales, coffee, potato chips, 
crackers and olives. The party broke 
up at 12 p. m. 

The Rice Class of the First Meth-
odist Church is one of the best at-
tended and most active of similar or-
ganizations attended by R4ce students. 
Its membership numbers about sixty 
students. 
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Always the Best at Fair Price" 

THE 

H O N E Y BOY 

Watch repairing. 
Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

R— 

B. O. Kreiter, 

SCHOOL MARM WOULD 
TATTLE ON STUDENTS 

FOR DENTING FENDER 
Streets all wet, rain falling in dis-

mal monotony. Two co-eds traveling 
down Montrose Boulevard in a music-
al Ford. A big Buick sedan coming 
from the west stops briefly at the 
cross-section, gets half way across the 

Is a new square toe model that 
fits perfectly, aiul wears till you 
tire of them. The best shoe 
value in Houston. 

Black or Tan Russia 

Cal f , w i t h W ing Foot 

Rubber Heels 

(Hosiery, too) 

303 

M a i n ft 
303 

M a i n 
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I S V '» 

Piston and pan-
ning make the 
successful tele-
phone pioneer. 

Behind the scenes with Columbus 
TH E R E is a forgotten chapter in 

t the life of Columbus which in its 
way had as much to do with the dis-
covery of America as the voyage itself. 
W e refer to the years spent in prepara-
tion before he set sail—years filled with 
painstaking study, planning his voyage 
with the aid of what crude maps and 
geographical data he could procure. 

In telephony, too, the success of each 
new development depends on the years 

of intensive research and careful planning 
that precede actual construction. Bell 
telephone men are continually mapping 
out the course of this great industry for 
years to come. 

The true telephone pioneer is he who 
brings vision and initiative to his work 
as supervisor, engineer or executive — 
and who backs this up with the pains-
taking study needed to crystallize the 
dream into the reality, 

BELL SYSTEM 
tyf nation-wide system of 18,000,000 inter-connecting telephones 

• O U R P I O N E E R I N G * " W O R K H A S J U S T B E G U N " 
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WEATHER P E M B S I 
TENNIS HATCHES 

Girii' Tournunent May Clou 
ThU Week 

With the bright prospect of fair 
weather all this week, Interest In the 
Girls' Tennis tourament has rlBen 
greatly. Last week play was halted 
by the rain and cold, but this week the 
sun Is "Aprillsh" with a wind like 
March. 

The courts are occupied every hour 
of the day, with a good-sized gallery 
on the side lilies. 

The best matches usually do not oc-
cur until near the finals, but this year 
the large number entrants and equally 
large percentage of talent finds many 
stirring matches In the early rounds. 

in the third round Badger and Wil-
son fought a hard fight, Wilson final-
ly winning 0-4, 3-6, 7-5. Betty Moody 
reached the fourth round by her usual 
sterling play, ti-3, 7-5. 

Lola Parker reached the fourth 
round by defeating Mary Hibbler 6-4, 
ii-4. She will next meet M. K. Spen-
cer. who as yet has had little compe-
tition through defaults. 

Two good matches scheduled for 
Wednesday are McKenna vs. Schup-
])un and Blair vs. Wilson. These 
fourth round matches are all exciting, 
as the third round will he the sem-
i'iuals. 

If everything goes smoothly the fin-
als will probably be played Saturday. 
The editor is scared to make auy pre-
dictions because of the many skilled 
players entered, but the dope favors 
Moody and Wilson, who are the pres-
ent holders of the doubles champion-
ship. 

The siiiKles cup was won last year 
b\ Mary Louise Fitch, who graduated 
from itice and is now studying in 
Europe. 

R 

Wrist watch repairing. B, O, Krei 
icr. Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

T H E G A B L E S 
3100 MAIN ST. 

C A N D Y — 

W H I T M A N ' S 

— A n d — 

Other Distinctive Gilts 

PHONES: HAD. 2500 AND 2100 

GOOD OMENS OR CAMPOS N U T I f M A » 
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Hor$t Shoo Added To l i f t 
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TIMES FOR OTHER CONFERENCE SQUABS 
It's no wonder that Rice won from 

Baylor in their Thanksgiving; game. 
It seems that all the omens known to 
main pointed to a victory before the 
day arrived. 

First an owl beat his way to Hous-
ton on "The Owl," a special train run-
ning between Dallas and the home of 
Rice lustitute, thereby bringing to the 
Blue and Grey a portent of victory. 

Then, on the same day, Mr. Cohen, 
donor of the Robert and Agnes Cohen 
House, found a horse shoe in the drive 
leading to that building. 

Overjoyed at finding what he con-
sidered a good omen, not only for Rice 
in the coming football game, but also 
for the Faculty House, which was 
opened Thanksgiving Day, Mr. Cohen 

took the emblem of luck and nailed It 
over the door of the building. 

Rice won the game. You can ask 
any of the faculty members aa to the 
other, for they will tell you that 
Cohen House In itaelf la all the luck 
they want right now. 

In view of the fact that the horse 
shoe has performed so admirably its 
function, Mr. Cohen has requested of 
Dr. Lovett that it be allowed to re-
main over the door of Cohen House 
henceforward. Dr. Lovett's reply 
was that "it would never be taken 
down by bis orders." 

With all the symbols of fortune that 
are being accumulated all of a sudden, 
the Owls will be hard to handle next 
year when they take the field against 
their conference rivals. 

"SiUf.it ' 

^ JfjL" h'mun'l 

W j l Z t t r e r ^ 

t rA -Uciptjy ^tour/-
JiadlejSS 3I06~HainS 

It is Handy— 
It is Good— 

TRY IT! 

J. MAJOR HARRIS 
Cleaning and Pressing 

Also Alterations 
Phone Hadley 5955 

4703 Main St. 

DE PAUW PUBLICATION 
SEES SCHOLARSHIP AS 

FOOTBALL DETERRENT 
Newcastle, lud. (By New Student 

Service)—Just as newspapermen have 
long been watching for a man who 
would bite a dog, so, perhaps, have 
observers of American universities 
watched for the day when some col-
luge would resent the suggestion that 
it demands high standard scholarship. 
Both propositions have had in them 
possibility but not probability. In one 
case, possibility has materialized. A 
United Press sports writer sent out a 
dispatch concerning athletics at De-
1'auw University, declaring prospects 
in football very poor, and with little 
chance of improvement, because en-
trance examinations demand that pros-
pective students be ' 'near-geniuses." 
This particular s ta tement be credited 
to W. L. Hughes, head coach. 

It is possible that some university 
might have been pleased with this 
characterization of its high standard. 
At least it might have exploited the 
statement as a fine bit of advertising. 
But The DePauw, perhaps convinced 
that a good football team is a better 
advertisement than high scholarship, 
rose nobly to answer the gross libel 
on tho University. While almost con-
ceding that there is no reason why 
good athletes should not be good 
scholars, this paper goes on to deny 
vehemently the charge that entrants 
need be anywhere near genius. In a 
later editorial, Coach Hughes was 
quoted as denying the s tatements at-
tributed to him, while The DePauw, 
half-heartedly holding to its earlier 
belief that only the undesirable ath-
lete is now eliminated, concluded that 
its own standards are not too high, 
hut those of other conference teams 
are too low. This, says the paper, 
creates a crisis. The crisis being that 
the other schools keep on their bench-
es all sorts or athletes, while DePauw 
rejects the dumb ones. Somewhat 
tearfully, the paper concludes that its 
athletes have good minds as well as 
bodies, while other athletes have only 
good bodies. 

The Indiana Student, suggests to 
The DePauw that what brings athletes 

I flocking to universities is nothing oth-
j or than "inducements," of which we 

are left to believe the main one is 
| money. "Why should one blink at the 

facts that exist?" asks the Student. 
I Why? Evidently because football 
teams make excellent advertising. The 
Brown Herald, commenting on a story 
of Brown's footall team that appeared 
in the Paris edition of the New York 
Herald, suddenly, in the face of this 
world advertising, finds a world of 
good in the sport, and ends with the 

wery naive statement, not at all orn, 
we suppose, of the recent French ad-
vertisement: "Some pressure must 
be brought to bear in many colleges, 
to be sure, to keep it (football) from 
becoming the major raisoii d 'etre of 
the institution; but kept in its place 
it can, without a doubt, just ify its ex-
istence." 

TICKLE your Bank Account here with pennies | 
1 today and in the years to come it will laugh back | 

at you with dollars. | 

Pennies in the pocket melt away. In your Bank 
Account here they melt together. 
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I & G U A R A N T Y N A T I O N A L 
B A N K 

306 MAIN STREET HOUSTON, TEXAS 

AUTHORITY ON EAST 
TO CONDUCT STUDENT 

JAPAN-CHINA T O U R 
New York, (By New Student Serv-

ice)—The first American student tour 
of the Orient, at student rates, and 
under expert supervision is in pros-
pect for next summer. Sponsoring this 
venture, which has for its purpose the 
introduction of American students to 
Japan, China, Manchuria, and Korea, 
is Upton Close (Josef Washington 
Hall) outstanding authority on Asia, 
and author of many books dealing 
with the Far East. The New Student, 
interested in this endeavor to broad-
en the student field of interest and 
information, is lending its name and 
support to the program, which will be 
designated as the Upton Close-New-
Student Tour of the Orient. 

As outlined by Mr. Close, about 100 
students will be selected from the ap-
plicants to make the trip. Neither 
tourists nor "remittance men", stu-
dents sent by parents who wish to 
keep John or Jim out of sight, for the 
summer, will be accepted. Only men 
.will be taken next summer, although 
in following years tours may be ar-
ranged for women also. 

Mr. Close, by virtue of his acquaint-
ance with state officials in the lands 
to be visited, has obtained special con-
cessions that make the transport costs 
unusually low. At the same time, the 
foreign offices of thees countries have 
given the program their official ap-
proval. Close and several students 
covered the territory last summer. 

As now planned the tour will begin 
and end at Seattle, Washington, and 
will consume about ten weeks. The 
start will be made some time between 
June 10 and 15. Japan, China, Man-
churia and Korea will be visited under 
the guidance of Mr. Close and other 
qualified leaders. The students will 
for the most part be placed on their 
own responsibility, and no at tempts 
will be made to dictate their interests. 
They will live in the native style of 
the countries they visit, and in each 
place will be afforded opportunity to 
pursue their special interests. For in-
stance, Japan will be visited on two 
separate occasions, for two week per-
iods. During the first the students 
will be made acquainted with how to 
eat, sleep, bathe and get about, and 
on the return visit, they will be f ree 
to follow their own bents, and to ex-
amine such aspects of the country, 
and such places, as particularly inter-
est them. This plan will be followed 
throughout, and everything done to 
make the expedition different from 
the usual tourists programs. 

On board the special ship which will 
be set aside to carry the group, Mr. 
Close will hold informal conferences 
on the countries to be visited, and 
will have on hand, and suggest, spe-
cially selected reading on phases spe-
cially interesting to individual stu-
dents. 

The whole trip is expected to cos t ; 

between $325 and $375. This will in-! 
elude transportation, food, lodging, ! 
and entertainment. The profit motive ! 

is emphatically being omitted. Mr. 
Close is requiring enough margin 
merely to provide for the transporta-
tion, food, lodging, and possibly some 
entertainment for himself and the 
group of assistance who will be need-
ed to prepare things for the party. If 
sufficient numbers of students travel 
to Seattle from central points, special 
rates also may be had for these por-
tions of the journey. 

The unique nature of the program, 
which is motivated by the belief that 
it is important for American students 
to know the Orient as they hare 
Europe, has won the support of Olenn 
Frank, president of the University of 
Wisconsin, and other educators, as 
well as the governments concerned. 

Applicants who should tell some-
thing of their interests may write to 
the editors of The New Student, who 
have agreed to aid Mr. Close in se-
lecting his group. They will forward 
applications to Mr. Close, who, upon 
their approval, will send additional In-
formation and make Wans toward 
their inclusion in the party. 

We sell fountain pens. B. O. Krel-
ter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 

CLEAR TEAPOT DOME 
AS WORK OF SOVIET 

JJIew York City. N. Y. (By New Stu-
dent Service)—In the light of the Su-
preme Court's decision in the Teapot 
Dome suit the most charitable thing 
we can say of the professional patriots 
is that they lack sound judgment 
These energetic people Who spend 
their lives shouting "Bed" at the tops 
of their voices at everyone who pro-
poses a change have at last been lift-
ed sky-high by their own petard. Some 
time ago Mr. Fred Marvin, who is 
responsible for nine-tenths of the 
Irresponsible enemy-within-our-gates 
gossip that is flooding the country, 
wrote an article for the Army and 
Navy Journal charging that the at-
tacks upon Doheny and Sinclair in 
connection with the Teapot Dome oil 
leases were inspired by agents of the 
Soviet Government at Moscow. The 
New York Commercial, organ of Tory 
business interests, declared in an ed-
itorial dated November 26, 1926, that 
back of the move to discredit all who 
had a hand In leasing the oil reserves 
was a group of Pacifists and Interna-
tionalists. Doheny was said to be 
"clean as a hound's tooth." Jlis at-
tackers had fallen, according to this 
astute publication, for the "vicious 
propaganda of the Internationalists, or 
shall we call them Communists?" 

It is interesting to turn from these 
confident assertions to the Supreme 
Court's decision in the suit to restore 
ownership of the Wyoming Teapot 
Dome oil field to the United States 
Government. This moSt august and 
conservative body decided that "the 
tanks, pipe line, and their improve-
ments put on the reserve for the pur-
pose of taking away its products were 
not authorized by Congress. The 
lease and supplementary agreement 
were fraudulently made to circumvent 
the law and defeat public policy." The 
decision was unanimous and was writ-
ten by one of the Supreme Court's 
most conservative members, an ap-
pointee of President Harding. 

R 

NEW MAGAZINE OFFERS 
$25 FOR NAME; 'WILL 
PRINT AMATEUR WORKS 
"Contributors Publishing Company" 

of Chicago has lately been formed to 
publish a magazine written entirely 
by amateurs. 

The first issue of the magazine will | 
appear about the mdidle of January.1 

A contest for a name for the new pub-

|a now being carried cm, the 
winner to receive a prise of Its. 

The editorial policy of the magasine 
la aa follows: "We will publish you 
poetry, article, squib, Joke—anything 
that you write. We do not edit your 
oopy—we publish it "as la". We do 
not publish anything radical or ob-
scene, nor will we publish articles 
containing complaints—we are not 
crusaders. We reserve the right to 
reject any contribution for any rea-
son we see fit. This magasine ia con-
structed for the sole purpose of giv-
ing "simon pure" writers a medium In 
which they can see their matter in 
print. 

Subscription to the magazine en-
titles the subscriber to the publica-
tion of an original item not to exceed 
100 words. If the written matter ex-
ceeds 100 words. It will be published 
at the rate of l c per word. The max-
imum printed for one contributor la 
1500 words. 

Suggestions for a title and sub-title 
for the magazine should be sent to 
the Contributors Publishing Company, 
80 West Washington Street, Chicago, 
111. The contest closes January 14. 

New York (By New Student 
ice)—Between two-thirds and three-
fourths of the Columbia University 
graduate students are scholastic "neg-
ligibles," Dr. Frederick J. BJ. Wood-
bridge, dean of the Graduate Facul-
ties, concludes In his annual report. 
He would restrict graduate work to 
specially equipped students capable of 
original research and scholarship, and 
recommended that the "negligibles" 
be absorbed by the Extension depart-
ment. Of the "negligible" rating, Dean 
Woodbridge said: "I do not mean 
(the students are) unworthy of con-
cern, I mean that they are negligible 
in that, provision being made for 
them, we can concentrate effort on 
making better provision for these fac-
ulties. In graduate schools It is not 
students but professors who need the 
greater attention." 

CLOTHES 
E S T A B L I S H E D ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
S T Y L E S , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
C H A R T S SOLELY FOR D I S T I N G U I S H E D 
S E R V I C E IN T H E U N I T E D S T A T S S . 

( C h a r t e r H o u s e 
Salts * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * S O 

Suiieidemk. 
812 Main Street 

You'll 
like 
PA-

and how! 
OPEN a tidy red tin of Prince 
Albert and give your olfactory 
nerve a treat. Never have you 
met an aroma that had so much 
come-and-get-!t. Some fragrance, 
Fellows. And that's just a starter. 
Load up and light up. . . • 

Cool as final exams. Sweet as 
passing. Mild as cafe au UAt — 

mild, but with that rich, full-
bodied flavor that bangs your 
smoke-gong right on the nose on 
every fire-up. You'll like this long-
burning Prince Albert in the bowl 
of a pipe* And how! 

I 

One of the first things you 
notice about P. A. is that it never 
bites your tongue or parches your 
throat, no matter how wide you 
open the smoke-throttle. It is 
one tobacco that never wears out 
its welcome. You can stoke and 
smoke to your heart's content, 
with P. A. for packing. Get some 
Prince Albert now and get going! 

P. A. it told every-
Ufhefe tit Iidy red tint, 
pound and half-pound 
lift humldort, and 
pound ttytUt-glen 
humldori with iponge-
moUtener top. And 
atweyi with erery Hi 
of Ml* and parch re-
moved by the Prince 

Alh*rt proem. 

FRINGE ALBERT 
—the natiqmal j o y smoke! 
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I SAflfTS SATURDAY 
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of fifteen Rice buketeeri 
under tbe direction of Coach Russell 
Daugherlty will invade Austin Satur-
day for a tussle with tbe Saint Ed-

court five. Tbe contest will 
tbe first game for tbe Rloe 

crowd, but tbe Saints will have tbe 
Texas game bebind them. 

Coach Daugherlty bas followed a 
policy of picking no team and is 
credited with a statement that the 
squad will be known on February SB. 
the day the season oloses. He plans 
to tee the five that gives best results 
immediately preceding and during a 
game, and is taking fifteen court art. 
ists to Austion with this idea in view. 

Mr. Daugherlty believes that tbe 
playing five will work harder than 
ever if they know a likely squad of 
players is at hand, anyone of whom 
can take their place whenever signs 
of slumping appear. 

While little dope is available on 
either tbe Austin crew or the Rice 
men, it is certain that the Eds have 
a strong team. Rice has a nice squad 
of men, but they rank almost equally 
in possibilities. 

Undoubtedly, Captain Henry Grant 
will see a great deal of service, as lie 
is a veteran performer in Conference 
circles as well as in basketball. He 
plays guard or center equally well, 
but his trailing shots from the guard 
position seem surer than his shooting 
efforts from the center of the floor. 

Other men who will make this trip 
and who will probably see a major 
portion of service In th. approaching 
season include Zuber, star frosh guard 
of last season, and a amateur player 
of worth; Billups, a last year letter 
man; Morgan, former Slime light; 
Runyon, last year Reserve man; Mc-
Klnnon, amateur player and intramur-
al athlete of note; Koenig, excellent 
guard; Thomas, another able guard; 
Gamill, spectacular forward reserve 
of last Beason; Kendricks, former 
Heights guard, and last year team 
member; Furman, last year reserve at 
guard post, and Longcope, stellar for-
ward on last year's Slime squad. 

Aubrey Calvin, Aleo, and Keith are 
also candidates for position who are 
showing up well, while Nick Hyde as 
a center candidate is coming along 
fine. 

The loss of Roy Davis while keenly 
felt Is unavoidable. Roy's knee re . 
fused to stand the strain of the court 
game. 

Tolle is also lacking from the roll. 
He is holding down a job which does 
not allow him to attend practices. 

JKc« Ba»ketbeil Squad mi Coach 

& 
i . 

—Courtesy Houston Chronicle 

TEXAS FOOTBALL 
SEASONEXTENDED 

Officials Adjust Grid Period 
To Southern Climate 

Representatives of the various 
schools on the Southwestern Con-
ference met in Dallas on December 
8, the most important result of the 
meeting being an extension of the 
football season, so that next fall the 
last game will be played on the sec-
ond Saturday after Thanksgiving 

On this occasion Rce will play 
Arkansas University, here. In 1929, 
to balance the late date for the clos-
ing of the season, a regulation will 
go into effect requiring that practice 
at the beginning of the season will 
not begin until two days before school 
opens, and that the first game will 
not be played until October 9. The 
change is considered very valuable to 
.schools in this warm climate. 

The conference tennis meet will 
be held at Rice in May. All the tennis 
teams in the conference will come 
here at that time, and the champion-
ship will be determined by elimina-
tion of the various teams. 

Three colleges, Simmons, Texas 
Tech, and Centenary applied for 
membership in the conference, but it 
was decided to consider no applica-
tions, the conference being judged 
large enough now. 

An interesting feature of the meet-
ing was thei consideration of the 
East vs. West game to be played in 
San Francisco. The proceeds of this 
game will be given to a hospital for 
crippled children, after the travelling 
expenses of the players has been de-

l"HE most logical place to buy Christmas Gifts 
' for women . . . is at a woman's store. 

The best place to make selections . . . is at a 
store whose reputation is such as to guarantee 
an appreciation of the gift. 

HarriB-Hahlo gives special attention to men 
buyers. There are men on every floor to receive 
you . . . and salespeople expert in their ability 
to offer suggestions. 

Gifts will be wrapped . . . if desired . . . in 
dainty packages . . . all ready to be handed to 
the recipient. 

"HEART 0' ftOU8TON" 

J. PLUVIUS HOLDS UP 
TENNIS TOURNAMENTS; 

HOPE TO END BY XMAS 

Jupe Pluvius got in a few more 
good wallops this week in his bout 
with the winter tennis tourneys, and 
as a result the tournaments which 
were due to be finished earlier this 
week drag along in the second and 
third rounds. Contestants in both 
men and women's divisions still show 
hope to lij:>li (hi- •' iiji-ip t isiuesii" 
before the holidays. F. D. Ashcraft, in 
charge of the tourneys, believes that 
with a little luck as regards the 
weather, the ooneludiui; rounds e;in 
be crowded through those last few 
days before the December examina-
tions end. If such is not the case 
though, he states that the tourney 
will be taken up when students again 
return to school. 

Rain Wednesday, also prevented 
the varsity racqueteers from partici-
pating in a practice match with a 
team from South End High School, 
scheduled for the Rice courts. 

ducted. The sponsors of the game 
expect to have the best football play-
ers of the Eastern United States 
meet a similarly select group of 
Western plyayers iu this game. It 
was decided at the Dallas meeting 
that the four Texas men invited to 
play, Mann of S. M. U., Hunt and 
Sikes of A. & M. and Matthews of 
T. C. U.. should be given permission 
to, play in this intersectional con-
test. 

JUNIORS WIN IN 
INTRAMURAL GOLF 

Score 42 Points to Opponents 
Total of 25 

Scoring 42 points against their op-
ponents' total of 25, the Junior intra-
mural golfers early this week success-
fully ended their campaign on the 
municipal links for the Rice intramur-
al championship. The final score in 
the class play was Juniors 12; Soph-
omores 21; and Freshmen 4. 

The committee in charge of the 
tournament states that a gold golf 
ball will be presented to each member 
of the victorious Junior team. The 
Junior team is composed as follows: 
Dan Smith, Henry Beissner, Malcolm 
Baker, Don Sturgis, R. Cohn and Rob-
ert Talley. 
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PETE SEZ 

bow, Pete thinks that "Mr. Pugg" 
la going to do that little thing. From 
tbe way, Coach Daugherlty seta hia 
Jaw and uses bta eyea, we'll (a la 
Lindbergh, who by the way did an-
other of hia famous hope Wednesday) 
bet that Mr. Daugherlty could phya-
oliae a game right out of the Saints 
basket. 

Donkey Longcope la a crackerjack 
of a basketball player, and there's no 
two waya about It The way be rlnga 
baskets, and scrape when his Irish la 
up ia a sight to behold, and talk about 
afterward. Donald is human though, 
and the razzberry we banded him 
didn't fit so well tother morning. 'Ata 
tbe old spirit big fella, give us a grin 
on our jibea. 

Speaking of Pot Sbots, tbe bullet 
hole in my wlndahleld was made by a 
rock. No, 1 ain't that kind of a boy, 
so I hope this explanation wUl end all 
wisecracks and questions by members 
of the Instltoot who use the Bullyvard 
system by means of my can. Com-
p rendeT 

Can't seem to get over the way 
Hank Grant was tickled at the drunk 
who wandered into the Heights-Cen-
tral game some weeks back. Hank can 
grin with the best, but he rated a side-
ache from the antics of goofy stew-
bum who entertained the Heights side 
of the stand. Hank's refusal to take 
'Stella" Furman's senior blazer ser-
iously has caused Hode some discom-

fort. "Monkey-Jacket" 
and the war la on. 

laughs Grant, 

Step right in to Shotwell'a. boys. 
Ob, yes, Tolle, the abelk from tbe 
long corn area ia now repreaentlng 
our leading clothier tor the modest 
sum of 50c per week Tolle swears 
that its six or seven times that, bat 
bis girl friend or frienda, are certain 
that it must be leas. Why don't yon 
tell them that you're going to play 
Santa Claus, right sudden, Toler? 

Got to close t&is somehow cause 
the pressman is anxious. William 
'BUI" Bridgewater is one scholar that 
doesn't confine hia activities to the 
books or the cloisters. He's a track 
candidate, and its no secret as the 
bulletin board will demonstrate. 

Hope Bill don't mind a little tale 
on him, cause its got to be told. 

Seems as though B1U was noted 
and still is for his scholastic bril-
liance. It was rather a shock to the 
track coach when Bill first reported 
to hav ehim ask wheer the rails were. 
"It's a track, ain't it?" said Bill. I 
can see the cinders, but where are 
the rails?" 

So coach just took him off to one 
side and said, 'There 's the cinders, 
but we've shoved the rails up by the 
grandstand to keep the spectators 
back, and we only use the ties when 
one fast runner can't beat the other, 
see ?" 

Needless to say Bill saw. 

T'was a dirty trick I done last week. 
Had a game wing and couldn't pro-
duce sports. Cap McNeill, the honor-
ed Editor, and Ted Strong fixed it up 
though. They produced a pile of 
sports from gosh knows where in the 
last minute, and snowed that even an 
editor is a sports writer at heart. The 
style was darn near too sportsy. I'll 
be losing muh job. 

Hope Russell Daugerlty starts off 
his connection with Rice in a whirl-
wind fashion when his Owls crack 
those Saintly eggs up at Austin. Some-

HOLIDAY 
EXCURSIONS 

T a k e advan tage of our Reduced Rate Excursions 

when going home for the Holidays. 

H Tickets on sale December 16th to 26th., inclusive, 

with re turn limit of J a n u a r y 9th. 

C. E. LEWIS 
City T icke t Agent 

Rice Hotel Preston 4044 

Something Is A/ways Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS 

WHEN YOU G6T EVERYTHING 
D.6AOY POft A WONDERFUL, 
C H R U T M A S 

AND YOU THINK YOU'RE LETTER 
PERFECT IM YOVIW SANTFT CL.AUS 
ROLE 

AND NO ACTOP EVER MAPS A 
B E T T E R E N T R A N C E • 

WSLL USTEW — > 
DQHIT FORGET TO 

CTHAKKSE YOVJR 
VOICE OR 
ALBeKT WILL 

KNOW YOU 

I 1 
GEE.CLARA 

WHSN I GET OM 
THE W H I S K E R S , 
I'LL FOOL ANYBODY 

YES - BUT 
TIL P Ql T\ I Q C C 1 / M x j VSHOULP 

L O O K S <3REAT. 1/ BOUGHT 

1-oesM'T 

H o w ARE- TOO, 
U T T 1 6 B o y ? 

WELL, WELL, 
M E R E ' S - S A N T A 

C L A V J S , A L B E R T 

I*S~\ 

A l s I D J U S T A S YOU - S T A R T T O H A N ! 
OUT THE PRESENTS, Y O U .STARV 
IRJ l b C o u f i H 

\NJO Y O U ' R E VVORSE THAM A 
F L O P I N Y O U R . S A N T A C L A R I S A C T 

NOW YOUVE 3HATTERS.O 
ALL THAT BOY'S ILLUSIONS' 

>F Y o u ' D ONLY L ISTENSB 
To /ME Ar^D 5 M O M E D 

OLD GOLDS, THIS NEVER 
WOULD HAVE HAPPENED' 

5 H H - H - H \ 
DARLING.^ 
T H A T ' ^ 

S A N T A CLAOS 
B U T H E H A S 

V A COLT) 

" T H A T I S N ' T 
S A N T A C L A O S . . 
T H A T ' S P A P A . . 

\ KNOW , 
HIS COVJ6M' 

01*27. P. Uriltard C*. 
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The Smoother and better Cigarette 
not a cough in a carload 
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Rice Classes of South 
First Baptist in Tie 

The three Baptist Churches active 
on the Rice campus have just finish-
ed an exciting contest for increased 
membership and general efficiency. 
South Main and the First Baptist Rice 
Classes tied with a score of eight hun-
dred and eighty five. The Second Bap-
tist Rice Class followed with a grade 
of seven hundred and forty. 

The prize for the winning class was 
to have been any kind of party that 
they should choose. But since there 
were two winners, it was agreed that 
the tying classes should be honored 
at the party but they would share 
responsibility with the loser. It would 
be almost an impossibility for one 
class to entertain a party of about 
one hundred anil fifty at this time of 
year. 

This contest aroused more interest 
than any of its kind ever has in the 
history of Rice. The membership rose 
from about seventy-five to one hun-
dred and thirty-five. The Sunday pro-
grams have been greatly improved, 
and interest in the individual classes 
has increased amazingly. 

The IS. S, I' of Rice, which is com-

posed of the three classes, sponsored 
the contest. Dick McConnell, student 
secretary" at Rice, and Egerton Robb, 
president of the) B. S. U„ served as 
advisors and judges. They visited 
around and helped all sides. 

Perhaps the greatest benefit ot the 
contest was to bring the Rice Sunday 
School Classes of the churches in 
closer contact with each other. At 
a B. S. U. Council meeting Tuesday 
night, it was suggested that the class-
es trade teachers for one Sunday and 
perhaps presidents. The B. S. tT. has 
done its work so well that it has come 
to the point that the three classes are 
considered more as three divisions ot 
one body, rather than three separate 
organisations. 
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WORLEY LECTURES IN 
ENGINEERING SOCIETY 

MEETING WEDNESDAY 

A lecture on "Celite Insulating Ma-
terial" read by W. E. Worley, senior 
mechanical engineer, was the princi. 
pal feature of the meeting of the En-
gineering Society held Wednesday 
bight. 

The attendance at the meeting was 
somewhat small, due to exams and 
the inclemency of the weather, but 
the lecture was very interesting and 
instructive, its effectiveness being 
heightened by the use of about twen-
ty-seven slide sfor purposes of Illus-
tration. 

Following the lecture, a report on 

Thousands of Our Fine 

S U I T S A N D O V E R C O A T S 
Being Sacrificed at 

UNPARALLELED LOW PRICES 

P r e - H o l i d a y 

S A L E 

S U I T S A N D T O P C O A T S 

$17.65 '» 

iiilii'U lilHHll'llM'HIIlUj! li'iUIIIUtJ 

The Greatest Values ever 

Offered. Sele'ct that New 

Suit and Overcoat now 

While the Assortment is 

Large. 

T H 1 T H W 1 » H 1 R — H O U S T O N , T « X A 8 

iinjimHwsMMnmtitmMiHHlf 

tine Engineer's daneewas -autd*. Tbe 
next meeting e<J§» society wUl be 
held on the first Wsdwesdsy after the 
holidays, which will be January 4. 
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(Continued from Page One) 
no serious losses are reported by the 
dormitoiy bloods. East Haa men at-
tribute the loss of this important con-
test to overtraining. The players 
were keyed to a high pitch for the 
battle, they say. and under the strain 
their nerves snapped. Coach Spud 
Bradeu himself admits that his East 
JIall squad was highly "teed up" for 
the decisive struggle. "In fact", Mr. 
Braden is supposed to have said, 
while important parts of his team 
were staggering about the field in 
the second half, "I am afraid that one 
or two of my team are" teed up too 
much." 

The game began with Town defend-
ing the south goal. East Hall kicked 
and Town received on her 30 yard 
marker. The ball was returned to 
the 45-yard line. Three plunges netted 
4 first down. Another plunge failed, 
and then a short pass over the right 
wing to Clark brought tbe pigskin to 
East's 35 yard line. Here the dormi-
tory men held for downs, and started 
a short counter march of their own. 

For the greater part of the game 
the ball hovered in midfleld, neither 
team being able to summon the 
strength for a decisive attack. Short 
gains were frequent, being made 
mostly through the line and off tac-
kle. For Town, Clark and Fisher both 
gained consistently in their line 
plunging tactics. Few passes were 
attempted by either team, and fewer 
were completed. It is estimated that 
Town won twice as many first downs 
as did the East Hall boys, though sev-
eral long gains were negotiated by 
East Hall during the last half. 

Battlestein, who played such a 
game against West Hall two weeks 
ago. again showed some good con-
sistent football, but the Town men 
kept him pretty well boxed in and 
he failed to get away with any sen-
sational gains as East Hall partisans 
expected of him. Lamkin and Car 
rol also played well in the backfield 
for East Hall. And all observers of 
the game declare that "Pinkey" Covin 
played a remarkable game at center 
for" East. 

The game was probably the best 
attended of any during tho intramural 
series. Spectators lined both sides 
of the playing field, and crowded 
players off the substitutes bench. 
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Sunday Lectures— 
• (Continued from Page-One) 

in "the Physics Amphitheatre. The 
schedule: 

The Problems of Evil—Professor 
Tsanoff. 

January 8—The Problem of Evil 
in the Great Religions 

January 15.—Pessimism in Phil 
osophy. 

January 22—The Despair of Civil-
ization. 

The French Romantic Drama—Pro-
fessor Mouraud. 

January 29—The Conflict Be-
tween the French Classical and the 
Shakespearian Conception of the 
Drama. 

February 5—Two Romantic Play, 
wrights: Alexander Dur.ias and Vic-
tor Hugo. 

February 12—The French Roman-
tic Drama in English. 

Germany After The War—Professor 
Freund. 

February 19—Political Circum-
stances. 

February 26—Economic Condi-
tions. 

March i—Intellectual Life. 
Modern Conditions in India—Pro. 

fessor Chandler. 
Illustrated with lantern slides. 

March 11—Historical Background. 
March 18—Religion and Caste. 
March 25—Present Trends in In-

dian Life. 
R 

Texas U.-
(Continued from page 1) 

V I C T O R Y - W I L S O N . , I N C . 
508 MAIN ST. NEXT TO RICE HOTEL 

Ulitililllimilllfitll 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimimii UillllllllllllilllllllllUllillii 
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11 tirely imperialistic, or not imperial-
! 1 istic at all." 

"But then," he warned "if we are 
entirely imperialistic, we shall have 
absorbed such a hornet's nest as no 
other nation on the face ot the globe 
has ever tackled. Those peoples Of 
Central America have customs, tra-
ditions, and political principles entire-

E I!# 
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ly different than , ours, and to take 
them into our body politic would be 
an almost superhuman task. 

"Should the United States become 
Imperialistic," said Dr. Hackett, "ev-
ery home in our country would be 
effected. Imperialism would require 
large standing amies , it would neces-
sitate burdensome 

"The only definite policy the United 
States has ever had with respect to 
the countries south ot it", he con. 
tinlued, "is the policy of nonrecogni-
tlon ot unconstitutional or revolution-
ary governments." He cited our deal-
ings with Mexico during the revolu-
tionary period there as an example, 
then went on to show how Inconsist-
ent the United States congress had 
been when It refused aid to a certain 
constitutional government of Nlcara. 
gua. 

Dr. Hackett further spoke ot tbe 
court of justice which the United 
States had been instrumental in 
founding in Central America for the 
administration of International Jus-
tice. "When," he said, this court of 
its own making rendered a decision 
against the United States In a con-
troversy over a canal to be built 
between Costa Rica and Nicaragua, 
Our country refused to abide by that 
decision!" 

Dr. Hackett pointed out that a sim-

ilar Dolicy of la *Im BtliM 
Latin American countries was earn-
ing more bate, aad distrust of the 
United States every year. Even Cuba, 
he said, enriched and stabalised by a 
protectorate, chafes against the bonds 
set upon i t When the Cuban presL 
dent visited Washington last year It 
was with the avowed Intention of to 
ducing the American government to 
sever this irritating bond, and to let 
Cuba go her way unmolested. 

A lively dlsoussion followed the ad-
dress ot Dr. Hackett. Voices were 
frequently raised, arms were swung 
back and forth in oratorical gestures, 
and excitement was rite as the au-

dience took up with enthusiasm the 
question of whether or not the United 
States is Imperialistic, and whether 
or not she is right or wrong in her 
foreign policies. The chairman was 
once obliged to wave a stubborn oon-
trovers ionalist to bis seat, who re . 
fused to abide by the rules of the 
forum discussions. At other times 
questions were asked which the speak-
er did not even attempt to answer. 

Officials of tbe Forum stated that 
tbe discussion evoked, surpassed their 
most optimistic hopes, and expressed 
the desire that the same spirit should 
continue to be shown in future ses-
sions. 
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Money grows every day in the year. SAVE! 
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F O R T H E " B O Y . F R I E N D S " 
Maybe he is little past a boy's age, perhaps a man, but you like to think of him 
as a boy. It isn't necessary to run the gauntlet of Christmas shopping to make 
selections for him. Here in one department is everything a man n e e d s and 
wishes for. 

Belt Sets 

—plain' or with initials, pretty pat-
terns, in a neat box. Priced— 

$1.00 to $6.50 

Blanket Robes 

—always warm and adds comfort for 
evening hours at home. Shown in 
pretty bright colors. Priced— 

$3.95 to $12.50 

F 

Brocaded Silk Robes $9.85 to $40.00 
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Fancy Pajamas 

Made of madras, soisettes, broadcloths, 
rayons, and all silks; priced $1.95 to $10.. 
Flannelette Pajamas— 

$1.69 to $4.00 
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Radio Jackets 

Shown in wools, silks and rayons; all sizes. 
A wonderful gift for a man. Priced— 

$9.85 to $16.50 
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Fancy Socks 

—Every man needs sox; there never was a 
man who had enough. Silk, lisles and wools; 
also silks and wools combined. Priced— 

50c, 75c, $1 to $3.50 S 3 
i 
i 
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Dress Gloves 

Shown in all the popular shades, unlined, 
silk lined or wool lined; all sizes. Priced— 

$2.00 to $8.50 

Coat Sweaters 

Shown in heather mixtures, two pockets; a 
very serviceable gift for any mail. Priced— 

$3.85 to $10.00 
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(Men's Shoppt—Main Floor) 
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